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'We are indebted to lion. Wit. 11. KraTt
—for valuable pnblie doe.nments. Also, to Nies-

AlcQua.N, 3let.r.tviEtt and WnrrE, at Liar-
'irsburi, for similar favors.

-17, 11. mcc.AI; LET: orIra 1in'Conn ty. has
tn ;ice*appointed,,,Chiet ..71erk _in the Executive
' ikpartment at , KING: •
-this i~nrtty , has also been appointed a Clerk 4
in tbtxt-. Department.

P. -S.-11r. KING'S appointment is contra-

Ir.?The ilAlpineLectures" ofRev. Dr. Mon-
ins. on Wednesday and Thursday evenings,

dieted.

w•ere,•as- vre pfediated- they. would be, of a
eliarneter unacaally entertaining. We do not

whether- it.was owing to our fondness
for ..incidents- of tilt-vel," or to something very
-pleasing in the Dr's. way of lecturing, or to
Toth', but somehow wo felt more real grMill-
.ration in hearing him describe the wonders of
the Mips than has almost, ever been caused us
by any similar effort. Ile also. very properly,
embraced the occasion to speak of the purpose

which the proceeds of the Lo.cturei arq to be
appropriated. and alluded in very hands..nno
terms to Ever Greeh Cemetery: as being a

:credit to the town, and deserving our active
and substantial interest. The sum realized is,
we suppose, sufficient to enclose the Students'
lots in the Cemetery in a very neat and dura-

" ble'manner, Hope so. •

11:7-President Mare havingvetoed the French
Spoliationbill, the House ofRepresentatives on
Monday voted on the question as to whether
the Bill should-pass and become a law, so far
AS that body was concerned, ita spite of the
Tresident's vetoof the measure. Atwo-thirds
vote in its favor was necessary for that pur-
pose ; but there being but 113 yeas cast to
I;f) nays, the veto was of course sustain-
ed. ,On the preVious passage of the ball the
majority for -it was 32. while on Monday it
was 27 only. An attempt by Mr. Sollers, of
.7.llaryland, to attach the measure as an amend-
Itient to the civil and tliplonarrtic appropriation
till also, failed. Had this bill become a law,
-there would 'undoubtedly have been fine pick-
ing for somebody.

ag-Tbe U. S. Senate, .on Monday )Mt, passed
n hill for three Railroads to the Pacific—a
Northern, SOuthern, and Middle route—by 24
yeas to 21 nayi. This is the last of the project'
ior the session; Ise take it.

, - 1117-r Gen. Pass, in the U S. Senate, on Tues-
day. delivered his promised speech in regard
to the interposition by France -and England
in The affairs of the American continent.

, lie-adverted to theremark's of,Lord Clarendon
inParliament, in which - he asstired the Peers

-that the union of France and England was not

„confined to the Eastern question, but extended
to all parts of the world : and also to a similar
assurance by the .EMperor of France, on the
:26th of December last, in an address to, the
Legislative Assembly.—These expressions.
lien. Cass insisted, looked to a practical inter-
ference in American affairs, notwithstanding
the,subsequent explanations of Lord Claren-
'dnn to the contrary; and our Government
should give them to understand that no such

-interference Would by tolerated.
7To-morro.ty is the.day fixed for another

effort to elect aU. Sl)Senator.by the Legisla-
ture of this State, Whether that effort will
he successful, is a matter of doubt. Some
think Gen. Cameron's -chances have been bet-
tered by the delay, whilst others appear posi-
tive that his day is gone by—and that if those
-opposed to him cannot to-morrow agree upon a
candidate, (which we think they hardly can.)

°the election will go over to the next session.
The tight being mainly among the opponents
of the Deinocracy, we can afford not to trouble
ourselves much oboutit, and take it easy.

I7The House, at Harrisburg, has passed,
by 63 yeas to 6 nays, a very stringent law-
n,gainst the furnishhig o! liiluors, of any kind,
in any way, on the Sabbath, under a fine of
tirty dollars-. and imprisonment for not less
Than ten.nor 'more than sixty days. The Sen-

.

ip.e also passed the bill, on Wedoesday, by a
vote -of 26 yeas to 2 nays. Mr. Mellinger and
Ir. Ma lean voted in the affirmative. "

A VERY OLD Smotos. --Rev. Dr. Cooke. of
Lynn, Mass., gave his people, as an afternoon
discourse, on Sundae, Jan. 21, a sermon which
was preached on the same day of the same
month in 1655--just two hundred years before
—before the same society,' by IZev. Thomas
Cobbett, who was then its pastor. The Lynn
News saya is Fupposed that but few
recognized the sermon from having heard it
when it was first delivered."

:31771n the State Senate, on, the 16th inst.,
)Ir:llEt.t.maint read in place a bill to incor-

rarate the Oxford Railroad Company. We
Sind this item in the Legialative Record, but
whether it refers to our neighboring village of
New Oxford or not, we are not prepared to gay
7-and, ofcourse, "not knoWing, can't say."

Tlie Know Nothing Mayor'of Baltimore
ands number of ,the Know Nothing Lodges
arc again at loggerheads.

CIIMICIt SETTIptENT.- The commissioners
of the two branches of the Methodist Church'
met at Cincinnati on the 12th-inst., to divide
the property knoWn as the Western Book Con-
cern between the two chuiebeg, under the Cie-
cree of the Sipretne Court ofthe United States.
The subject, after an harmonious sesston. was

~',-.27-The Yorkers have held an indignation
meeting. because the' Northern Central nail-

mpany discriminates against that place
toll rates. The Company "ought n't do

uo."
settled to the- entire satisfaction of a 1 parties.

I The arnotirit allowed to the Southern Church
Flag IS YouK.—On__Friday morning last, a in money was $BO,OOO, besides debts due in

Fre occurred in York, in the rear of the Court- Fthe-South to the 11111011ra Of 512.000 p1.)1,.
house, which .destroyed the stables of Henry j

,mIPoRTANT Dix isms. ,--Jti4ge Treat. of St.

Jneendiarig-

Asher and Thomas Metzel. No live stock lost. . '

I.ouis. has decided that the, endorsers of a draft
a:32.000 were not liable, in co miequence of

AN EGG.-A Shanghai pullet of D. Barr, of' not having been notified by the holders of the
Illnaerstown. recently laid an egg, containing protest. Instead of mailing notice to the en-
t!,,-ft yolks, which measured M inches in. dorsqrs,, the hollers sent a notice of protest to

le,tgts.,:sL,in thickness, and weighed ounces the-tank from whom they had received the
strong.. -_draft.

to.rnsoNr.n.—A slave gir! of Mr. Alfred
Prire. of Kent Islind. M4., has been arrested

cuing the death of an inferecting little
four rearK.iyi raze. the Fon of her inacter.

by iJuison. She aziressett her guilt..

FROZEN TO I)-Ara. —On Wednesday Inst. nn
the Great IVestern (Canada) radway,,a brake-

' man wn% frozen to death While at fikp:),:t. can
the platfot in of a oar. When the train stogy A

' flew it dead.

Mr. Mott and Know-Nothinaism.: -

t - -KNOW-NOTHING . CONSISTENCY I—We regard
is

In the organization ofKnow-Nothingiser in . the following, from the Lancaster Intelligencer,
' this State, lierriagoines who joined, and after- lic a Perreet."sock-dolager between the eves"
wards controlled- the- order.'had three things in ofKuoVe-,Notilingistn. It can eot.. 1ni gains.ayed;
view, flat i to accomplish these .all manner of and if Know-Nothings continue to furnish

!met' arguments ag,ainsi themselves, even thedeception Was used. We do not say An the
most deluded among them cannot, hope-to beKnow-Nothings used deception, for many of
long respected for consistency : ,them were as boldly deceived by their leaders

One of the principal objections made by the
. ax the Democracy of the State was. These three know-Nothings- to Governor Bigler, was be-

things were : First, the defeat of Gov. Bun.tai. cause lie hai l appeie(ea J„,ig.,, Campbell i,,,,, a
Second, the election of Gov-, Pommes, and by high and responsifile office after the people hat
consequence the establishment of a Whig ail- (tr.-rented him. at the polls. w hen a candidate for

another station. This is one side of the picture'ministration, and the distribution of the best --bitt what is the other ? Seareelv is Mr.
offices to Whig recipients: and third. the abol- Pollock. the chief of she KnowsNoilmigs, W/11111

in the Gubernatorial chair,-than he .take; theition of the Canal Board, the sale of the pe Idle
works being merely a secondary consideration. hark track will appoint,: to. 141) and lucrative
and only to he adopted, if the others failed; r - -- :,,P(?I'llif-His awler the' government.,A Lex AN use

N. Mreutte,of Fl;anklin, and Cueevrtas' Mvens.
To accomplish the first of these objects, cer- 0.. Li:lre„i..i ne Bfall OF WIWI HAD BEEN
mtaplans were necessary to be adopted. It REPUDIATED •By T_HE pEOPI,E. %i:hen can-

didates for of State oflicesl A tulitOr Generral andr•,. waS well known that two-thirds of the Whig,4
.

_,

n this- State had joined. the order, With Surveyor Generul) in 1853.. BY A TII,REE
FOLD GREATER MAJORITY than was

several thouqwer Democrats. In the se- Judge Campbell in 1851 ! Such is -Keow-
lectiOn by the order of candidates to-be sup- ; Nothing consistency
ported at the_ last October election, Something '

( must be done to ensure the full vote of the

1 Democratic Know-Nothings. The'Whig lead-
, ers in the order immediately decided upon giv-

ling the gubernatorialchair to Mr. Pri ,ef—i--wie -,-- and
the Canal Commissionership to* Mr. Nor.

!The deception in this matter was too plain not
to be seen. If Mr. Poi.eoex. should be elected
Governor, that would give to the Whigs the

1 patronage of the administration, and as there
I was no doubt ofMr. ;Mores election, these same

%Vhig leaders expected to get clear of him by
abolishing the Canal Board.— But as this con-
duct' would likely create a fuss in the camp,

-and prove a palpable exhibition of their decep-
tion. they created what they wished, and noiv

expect to impose upon those who do not belong
to the order, as well as those • Democrats who
do. By voting for Mr. Mrtrr they induced the
belief that'he was a Know-Nothing. This was
widely circulated by them, well knowing that
in a short time Mr. Mori would deny his con-
nection with the order in a manner not to be'
_misunderstood: When this should happen.
they intended exactly what they have been do-
ing: circulate that Mr. Morr betrayed- them,
and therefore accomplish what they intended

.from the beginning, the abolition, of the Canal
Board, as revenge on Mr. it :rake it all in
ail, there never was and never will, more than
likely, be such a game of deception again play-
ed, in this State. It was, in fact, the utter
prostration of all moral-feeling—the entire dis-

'carding of every Christian precept—and the to-
tal Subversion of every like social relation. to
accomplish a political triumph. It was accom-
plished : anti now to carry on to perfection the
game as laitl down in the original programme.
the abolition of the Canal Board is to be effect-
ed. But, we ask, what is the object in all this?
Is there no trust or confidence to be placed in
the present Board of Canal Commissioners?
Ilave they perpetrated- frauds, which should
br;ng down the fir(. of the people upon them ?

Is a man who has been elected by nearly two

hundred thousand ofa majority of the popular
vote to be turned out of office by the present
Legislature, on the supposition that the people
demand it? Mr. Momm, in our judgment, act-
ed in no manner deceptious to this Know-
Nothing organization. They practised decep-
tion in all they done and said—they went
straight up to a Demodrat's Tam and withont
reserve stated to him* that which was. and which
they knew at the time was, untrue. For three
months previous; to, the election they practised
this game, and are they now, inured as they
have become to such an immoral course. to
'tell us that Mr. Morr betrayed them, and
therefore the Canal Board should be abolished ?

'Out upon such hypocrisy.
But why is this Board to be abolished? The

game was to give the State administration into
the hands of theWhigs—afterWards abolish,

the Canal Board, and thus add to the patron.
age of the Governor the patronage upon the
public works; and the poor Democrats who

l'hare been-, fooled outrageously in the whole
transaction! are to assist in doing this won I:,

' to help out what the Whig leaders say in re-
vengeon Mr, Moil. ! Great patriotism, this. to

allow the Whigs to get the control ()raw public
works ! Disinterested, very ! Abolish the
Canal Board. and the sale of the peliliC works
will be n thing to talk about, but not to accom-
plish. If Satan had been let loose for a season.
and we ire inclined to think he was, the whole
game played since last July, to give the Whigs
power in the State, is alone indicative that he

iwasthe originator and prime mover of the whole
i
I.matter. —Dem. Union.

ETEK Itnarr !—His Excellency , Cov. rou.-
I,ocK,coptinues to manufacture militia Colonels
at the rate of about one per day.! This is
cheap and convenient method of giittiivr rid- of
the importunities of troubleseme applicants for
(ace. When the Executive is forced to deny
a 'substarntial favor to a hungry partizan. he
gilds the hitter pill by making him an aid de-
camp with the rank and title olLient. Colonel.
This. in most cases, has the effect of-satisfying
the desires and securing the services of the
new-made Colonel. who, wearing his blushing
honors as meekly as possible yetnrns home,
aril ever after is astautich friend of the Gov-
ernor. All applicants, however, are not so
eats.ily dispw•ed -of t and our friend, Parson
MILLF.k, like a sensible fellow, believing that
there , is no honor where• there is no profit, re-
fused the empty title, and preferred being au
Inspectorof flour rather than an inspector of
tarn.--=Carlisle. Volunteer. .

WIIIG PARTY.—The New York F•a^prePs
thinks it rather ominous•o(the fate of the Whig
party, that in the'two old Whig states, which
wt to the homes' of Clay and Webster, it _has
beenvirtuallyabandoned. the Whig delegation•
in Congress from :klassachsetts, having desert-
ed the protective system. and in Kentucky a
refusal having been made to call a Whig State
Convention.

(t.-The lti, :liniond (Vn.) Eng tr iirer says,
it As a significant fact, that there i s not one
Detnocratie paper in that State that manifests
the least sympathy or tolorance .for Know-
Nothinp,ism. We can inform the Enquirer.
that the sameremark may be made with equal
truth of 'every Democratic paper pnblished in
Ma ryl and. --Frederick e'itizen.

LATEsT 11-Y 13 urte.—Private letters by
the tb. London. Saturday, at noon.
say that all prospects of n speedy peace are nt
an end, that negotiations are entirely broken
up, and thlat. the Mho:: are determined to pros-
ecute the war vigorously. In the Liverpool
market, on Saturday, both cotton and bread-
stuff:; were dull.

SENATnitt.kt. ELEtrriuN IN INWA e
Indiana tegi,lattire held au election on Thurs-
day, for U. S. Senator. The Senate elected
Isaac Blackford, but the llouse fUllended by
inserting: the name of Jo.eph G. Marshal).

Thu Senate refused to concur, and great excite-
ment ensiled. There is but little hope of a
comp' umiNe.

Ei.N:c~ tux OF COUNTY OFFIOERS.---At the
town elections in Onondega county, N. Y.. on
Toes(lay, eight democrats. six Whigs. two free
~oilers and two know-nothing supervisors were
elected. •

fri —The Frankfort Ky.) Yeoman announces
lion. J. C. Breckenridge as a candidate for
re-election to Congre,:s from that district.

Altrtrz•Vlc or• A Yor•rnrt'r. OFI.IiNDEtt.—Wm.
Inday, a !ail 14years 01. has been arrested in
Providence, charged wall stealing- fkiuls to the
amount of ~1.:,u0 from his empbiyers, Messrs.
Jenkins & Coffin, of No. 22 Doane street, Bos-
ton. Ile had purchased a horse, an elegant
sleig,h. a costly harness. a buffalo robe, &c.,
and had two trunks filled with cutlery, jewel-
ry, a revolver, &c. Three or four weeks since
he loaned his employers F.lOO for n month,

which he• pretended was furnished by a rich
uncle, on which he was to have one dollar in-
terest. lie had stolen the sum, it is ascertain-
ed, front his employers.

IMPORTANT Gl'A NO Co!s:TRWT.--Mr. Wal-
lace, of Philadelphia. who has just returned
from La gunyra. has succeeded in making a
contract with the Venezttelean government for
a lease of 41 islands on the coast of Venezuela.
which are said to he the richest deposits of
guano in the World.

ram MODE (11 , iiELIEVaxa, Poon..—A
cheap and pleasant mode ofrelieving 'the poor
has been adopted at Nashua, N. 11. The City
Ball on Wednesday evening to be cleared ont,
warmed and lighted. and everybody invited to-

come in. paving twenty-five cents each for ad-
mission. „Speeches will lie,zin de, ~aoy_ one
who is moved to-do-so. and songs Will be sung
if anybody is inspired.

Tnc I,.AsT OF 11);_thrmoi's DErv..\ T.—Died in
'Williamstown, Mass., January 27th, 'Annul
Tits. colored, of the extraordinary a;.7e, of 109
or 110 yenrs. Ile wits horn a slave in Virgin-
ia, and when (;en. Braddock set out on his ill-
fated- expedition, the master of ish:nriel
employed by the commissary to transport snb-
si,:tenc.. stores for the army, and took Ishmael

Albert G. Barker, residing in Boston, Mw4s.-
died last Wednesday. front having taken some

t••a made from thorn apple, inqtead of thorough-
wort. Ur. Barker, who huh drunk Nome of
ti le decoction. seas molt lihntltv saved.

F~ivern(xr. NKW. --The ship Glance arrived
at Now York on Tutvela)•. from Glasgow, hav-
ing olt board. as part of her eargo„' w.:n!y -nine
ton. !

aft.: cli/Jlit.

=laaaslUilliMn
The Indiana Voile Sentinel has the following

advice and eneonragemerit for the Democratic
party, ,to Which all 'good friends of- the party
will cordially respond:

•• Let the .Dertmeraticparty itselfremain in-
' tact—let it but preserve its integrity—main-
tain its unity. and purstie steadily and faith-
fully its Well defined and republican policy—-
its progress will be onward. its ascendency cer-tain. Joined to no faction and united upon
the cardinal princtples of its faith. it stands to-
day :lie most powerful organization iai the land.
There have been ..trit4---are temporary estrange-
ments. but these arc' in many instances owing
to. and are to be placed to-the account of. tem-
porary measures and proceedings. Notwith-

' staudine as we have confidence in the people,
We cannot doubt, that with the passing away
of the exigencies wLich gave-4 is to them. and
with the development of new, issues involving
the fate of Democratic principles, the -standard
of deinocracy will be again elevated, high over
all others—the eves of the people diiected to
it. and the, anchor loosed front its hold fur the
lime ht Mg. will 'lte imbedded deeper than ever
before in the great popular heart,"

More Purity!
'There is a little paragraph in fhhe ti-d-

-dress of the twenty•eight Know Nothing se--

Ceders front the dlegislative morns for- I'. S.
Senator. At Harrisburg. which can hardly fail
to tlx the attention of all readers, It is xery
brief, but eminently suggestive. - Here it is :

4•The power that controlled that caucus [the
Know Nothingl was too palpable : corruption
ums behind the thr„one, !Hid no wonder. that its
victims skulk,tl Wind a 34cret rote. and 'toy-
ered their deeds front the eyes and knowledge
of all beholdiA !" What do we hear? What
do we see ? Attention ! eyes and ears ! The
.firarriean party was formed -hemuse the old
partieP, hart become corrupt. The Corruption
of the old parties has been the burden of the
song of the psalmists of the new party, ever
since the first ••American" Council met in se-
cret and .47'11;M from Mortal sight. The great
mission of the American party was to cure :his
corruption. A precious care it has etketed,
by its own showing ! "CtinurrnoN Was be-
hind the throne" of its own caucus, according
to its Own admission. Cottat,mox was in the
a...mit/an/ in that caucus. ConAtAmos scented
the nomination of a corrupt old political hack.
Oh, the purity of the new. political party !
Valley .SfiriI

The Appointments:
Tho appointments of Flour Inspector, &c.,

recently made for Vhiladelphia. by (ov. Pot.-
Lon:. seem to he considered with very little
favor by the Whig portron of the party now in
power. It is well known that Gov. Au.i.ocK
Was nominated as a National Whig by a Whig
Slate. Convention, and yet, so far. no man -of
purely Whig antecedents and tendencies has
been appointed to Any otlieyof much honor or
profit. In troth. no nian'who has not "seen
Sm" and embraced him, can look for favor
from the present administration. They have
forgot ten all their pledges to Whigs as Whigs,
anti have gone' ver, "body and breeches," to
the new and proscriptive organization which
now rules the State.--We need not travel far
for nn instance in point. The case of Gen.
KARNs cletolv illustrates our position.
was an applicimt for the post of Whiskey In-
spector—he was recommended by the most ac-
tive and influential W-hig,s in the State.—he was
an old wort for in the Whig ranks himself, and
had, perhaps, spent_ more time and money in
the cause than all the, administration put to-
gether —and yet be was rejected, and a man
unknown to fame as a politician, appointedover
him. Why was this done ? Simply because
COWELL was a K. N. and KARNS was a pure,
tuanco.hinWhig. From this fact, that por-
tion of the Whig party who have not joinedthe
secret organization may learn their file. Al-
ready stt Dug symptoms of opposition to the
administration on the part of the old line Whigs
are !manifest. They :.ec the trick which has
been played upon them—they understand the
deception which has been practised—they have
discovered the weakness and the duplicity of
the administration, and they have determined
that its duration shall run 'extend bep,n,l
single term. At the end of three years “leha-
boil" .611 be written upon it and it will he re-
solved into As original insigniticauce.—Dem.

Curious Scene in a Know-Nothing Council.
-!loses Eames. fl Know Nothing. member of

the Legislature of New York, pit Wishes a letter
describing his reception in a Know-Nothing
Council in Syrrieose, after voting for Wni. 11.
Sewnid fOr U. S Senator:

-Mr. Barker informed the Grand Council that
I would make explanations in relation -to my
vote.cast at the last election. lVlnie I Was
proceeding, to do so, one of the mew hers asked
me for whom I voted foriTnited States Sena-

, tor? When I replied Win. [I. Seward. it
oreat agreat excitement in all parts of thehalt7.lSome twenty or thirty. more vehement
thfin the rest, rushed fintward to the platform.
hissing, stamping their feet, gnashing, their
teeth, extending their arms with clenched fists,
crying out, with countenances flushed- -with
excitement, .- Trill tor,'"' Peri nrer," "Liar,"
"Villain," and other epithets, accompanied
with the exclamations," hustle !din ont," "down
stairs with him," "du ow hint out of the win-
dow," &e,„ e.

By this time the meeting was in a complete
uproar. The presiding officer conla not con-
trol 010S i, present, and declared the meeting
adjourned for one hour. There was then a gen-
eral rush for the platform where [ was stand-
ing. Some of the foremost. seized my collar.
lint, by the exertion of a feW personal friends,
I wits saved ft fin further. violence. by' being.
‘.vitli gt eat haste, escorted down a private stair-
way, while others closed the doors and kept
hack the mob. When I reached the street (J r.
Barker advised me to go to tut' hotel, and not
to show myself ahout the place. hut to leave
the env in the first conveyance. Ha vino- no
other business to attend to, I took the advice

1 and left Syracuse in the first train.
~....} •, ;11,-711. A. Rookafield. late Treasnrer of one
„( the Know-Nothing Lodges—to lie more eN-

! ph eit . and in his own words, "Treasurer of
I.6d::e No. 21. of the Sires of '7ll. since named
Council No. '2.1 of the S )us of the Star Spangled
Banner."--of Lancaster city. comes not in the
Papers in exposition of the Order for expellimr
him Lecause he dan'd to vote 1 ticket opposed
by Ow Kuow-Nothings last fall. lie is iminc-

' ed to the exposition because he was expelled.
d;.graccd,pnbli,liv,l in the Cozmoils as a traitor,
an d a tine of 011 V dollar imposed upon any

' member who should mention his name in meet-
ME

If :hip j,-; not nn nttempt to enact the "Spno-
ish tioo over ngl tVe ShOttld to
tkltc‘t hat eke to call it ? Can soeh n high.
hautled attetopt to letter man's freetban or
port in tlii, enl;glittmed i,c. ninkyr our
reptWlicim go.verument ?-=lt urzzette.

ATP& --Governor Poll( elri..Lining a—sma,:hing
in the appointment of an nrnly of

(.'llonek. C1)1.11106;1 Spy think.: it ‘voilhi
iroilide in milking out coinini-:•;inns. if

the LegiAnttire w;re to a law creating
—uvcry v bite male eitizeti"when he arive.: at
the age of twcnty One, an I)tii,•cr in the gian,i
arinv oldie qwernor y si.ii:it prevaik
to ,ncli 911 AN.,, 111.:(1.111'4 CXII`IIC that sti,•;l a law
tt nllll hr im,1.111:11 :tii•l i:011 1111t.,, he
11, t.:,.1.111 01-SAWIs Hairh`) -(.n, ,"rt

Distressing Affair. . • HEIR TO THE FRRNOff MRONE.--An- extra-
TiTRY.E PERSONS Farm:N.-Li% learn from a ordinary report is Current in Paris, to the erf_

source entitled to credit, that during the recent fret that- the Emperor has resolved to declare
sev-ere-Weatheriryttlinoig at momer arm two- --the-Count de-lthrrny-the legitimate-tam ofkatt
children were frozen to death under the most Louis of -Holland and Queen :Hortense:and,
distressing ciremnstances- A`Trian was (Inv- consequently, his own brother. It is added
ing between Chicago and Galena with an ox that his-Majesty will at the same time raise
team, in which were his wife and two srnal I the Count to the rank of Imperial Highness',
children.—at night the storm came upon them and declare him heir to the" crupire.. It is said.
with its snow, wind. and cold.. They could that recent events: It'hich have occurred in the
not lmild a tire. because the ground being coy- East, together with the fact that there appears
end with snow, there was no woodto he seen, to he no chance ofa direct heir to the Imperial
and their distance from any habitation pre- throne, has of late forced this measnre- on the
vented theta from reaching a hospitable she]. attention of the .Emperor. in Paris, and
ter. Before m'orning the wife was frozen stiff, ._.throughout France, Prince Napoleon's career
and. its a desperate expedient to save the lives . its a warrior has become the subject of jokes,
of his children, the man killed both hi; oxen. , distiches, and ail that artillery of satire, for
cut them open. took out the viscera. and placed which the French hive ever been noted.
his freezing children in the cavities. But -----------------

their death was only delayed by this, as they . trr_7-Cor.. FRANCIS K. Ikuk:r., a distinguished
froth dead also. The man: len,ving the 'dead. citizen of .51,ntli tarolina. died _suddenly- at

bodies of his wife n-nd children .on the lone- Charleston, on the 24th inst., in the -86thyear;
prairie. succeeded in reaching a house, where of his age- He was well known for his dar-
he was kindly cared for.—St. Louis News. , ing and--almost successful attempt to liberate

__ _
_

Lafayette from his 'Austrian prison. sixty
Horrible Tragedy in Missouri. 1 years ago. The failure of the enterprise left

i him" in a captivity RS hard as that of the hero
he-had sought to liberate.A teeter dated Paton. Cape Girardeau eonn- :

ty, Mo., relates the following shockiog atlitir :h. . e'rponhhareturn to
is native country, durinc,c, the troubles' with"An atrocious inader and house-burn ing France in 1798-9, he held the commission oftook- place on Wednesday. night last, withi n ..rstn•t• ~x....:11....„,.....,.._,_ .._- ., _

— eight ini is o t is place. A _young man by
the name of littekner-some time since married
a Vilov who had a daughter neartY_,grown.
Not tong after- they= were married, Buckner_
seduced ttte young lady,or. as shine say. rat
ished her, since which time Buckner, the °ld
Lay, and the girt hare been quarreling and
fighting.

"On Wednesday night last -Buckner return-
ed home, of er nn absence of some two moot Its;
when his wife' caught him and held hm, while
her daughter killed him with -an use! To
hide all traces or their work, they then set ire
to the hone, consuming the body of Buckner
in the flames. What led to the discovery of
the murder was the circtimstanee ofBuckner
hein7 absent so long, and some of the neighbors
seeing him come home on Wednesday evening.
They saw no more• of bun. so they went to
raking and searching. among - the coals and
ashes of the }al rn t house and fOund some bones,
which excited fearful suspicions. An inquest
was held. and they were declared to be human
hones. All the parties concerned have been
arrested. e:scept the yrinng woman. Mrs. Buck-
her has made a Ina confession."

A Bit of Roinance.
Some years ago, says the St. Louis Tntelli-

geneer. a very beautifid. young lady was- the
ward ofa person in Louisiana, who defrauded
her out of quite a large fortune. This lady
came to this city, a here she married, but not
living on good terms with her, husband, finally
obtained a divorce from him and retired to a
convent. Whilst she was there she received
a letter f;mn the son of her Timer guardian,
informing her of his father's death, and. that,
himself had heired all hi. vast property, bet
that lie could not consent -to retain that which
had been treacherously taken from another,
and ofliqing to make restitution. The lady
immediately proceeded to Louisiana, had an-
interview with the heir, and received back,
both principal and interest, all that she had
been wronged out of. The strangest part or
the story remains behind.. No sooner hadsbe
got possession of her fortune, than she return-
ed to this city, sought out her former husband,
and in a few days was re-married to him.
Verily. the love of woman passeth understand-
ing. The parties are stew living in St. Louis.

PLitLTC ExEct,Tr TN LPNt»•—The Galena
(Ill.) JejTer,w)idan relates the following peenr-
rences at the execution of Ta3qor a few days
ago :—.“One man was drowned in crossing the
Mississippi opposite Dubuque, another was
killed by a blow upon the head reeeivedc,near
the place of execution, by a team run saing
away. A• mother fell from the fence near the
seaflidd with a child in her arms and broke its
arm, another woman's soot was crushed in go-
ing, to the execution, and the poor creature, -in-
different to the pain, wept bitterly, because 'she
couldn't see the man hanged?' "

.3,41t,,,,1t.fmnzp,r. —The -stage between Mt.
Vnion this place, was robbed of the U. S.

on Satnt7day night last, --The stage was
on its way to this, place. and witile stopping. at
Shirleysbutf, the mail.pouch was taken, in
the absence ofthe driver, who was in the hotel.
On discovering the loss. several persons started
in pnrsnit of the tobber, and tracked him by
the snow through two fields, but their only
snecess NY3S in finding. the ponch on a fence,
cut open and the entire contents gone, with
the exception of a small bundle of papers.
The robber is yet at large, and •we have not
been informed of any measures being taken to
secure him.--rkambersburg Rip.

Ir-7-There is a good deal of apprehension
that, after all, the bounty land- bin, which
passed the Senate, will in the House be crowd-
ed out by the mass of business which remains
unfinished. If it conic! be reached there ap•
pears to he no doubt of its quick passage.
The officers of the late convention irkWashing-
ton city are in almost daily receipt of letters
from all parts of the country, urging the im-
portance ofpresent relief.

J,' I3righatn ioung-ti,' building two large
and beautiful houses adjoining that which he
occupies now in Salt Lake City, to accommo-
date his increasing family. He now rejoices
in between fifty and sixty wives, and from
forty-five to fifty children. Elder Kimball,
one of the Mormon Apostles, has between six-
ty and seventy consorts.

'The case of 117rs. Gaines, in which she
seeks to recover the large estate of her father,
has been on trial For several days at NeW Or-
leans. We learn from the Bulletin that the
will, according to the testimony adduced, re-
cognises pointedly and directly Mrs. Myra
Clark (laines as the only legitimate child of
Daniel Claik. She was born, it appears, on
the sth of.June, 1805.

-emen •

dispute. Subsecinently, on the,breal(itg out
of the war (d' 1912. President -Madison sent
Trim a commission as colonel of artillery, and
in this capacity be' served through the war.
1k also served in both branches-et the Legisla-
ture. of South Carolina.sk„

Iint,4II,NGTNG, txTtrt.: Clorrn.q.-- Mr. (leorge
Tili,;tell states ;says the Statnfiml, Connecticut.
Advocate) that an. ea.,* _with a small hell at-
tached to him !few- over that village. in a,
westerly direction, on Wecinestr ay last. He•
was at an elevation of about 200 yds., and the
tiiiiitivg of the bell could be heard (Est/natty.

lle. had probably been captured in: a trap.
and again set at liberty.

ITE.IVT FINE OF I.OTTEPA" :\IANAGEns.—The
trial of the managers of the Catasanqoa lot-
tem.- -,vas concluded at Allentown, Pa., on
Wednesday last. Nathan Frederic was fined
$6,000 and costs, and +Win. Gross was tined
$3.000 and costs. Both to stand committed
until the tine is paid.

IVI-N-rrsu far the various ac-
counts respecting the prospects of the wheat
crop are highly favorable. ,- Respecting the.crop-iriNlichigrtn, the Detroit tree Press says :

"From all sections we /leer that the - wheat
is loekinf; exceedingly well. The quantity
ripwi the ground is greater tram in any former
year. fag. with on intervening caraTeity, the.
crop will be unprreidenteci."

STOCK TRANS ON TR& Nb'W YORK CENTRAL,
It'ttAn:.—A, train pas.seddown,on the New. York:
Central- road a few days ago, which probabl3t-
has 'never been snr?assetT for extent or num-
ber of tenants. It was cf‘eiposecl'of thirty-firo-
cars, of which thirty-two were..faiTea.withcat-
tle, sheep and hogs, as. follows Cattle, 330 ;

hogs 3.16 ; sheep, 200 ; makin 8-,ECi. head: ofi
stock.

A NCMET, Sr.Avx CA:si.—The Mayor ofRich-
mond, Va., has just decided a novel stave_case.
A .person bought a colored woman from her
owner, sent her to New Yi rk.. and kept her
there ayear. learning the daties-orhousekeep-
frig. When she returned to Riehmend, shoe
was arrested by the police nnder the act for-
bitldirtg free negroes from another State the-
privilege of coming into Virgirria. The Mayor
decided that she was still' a sirave, there being:
no law giving her a claim to freedoin by reason:
ofher twelve months' residence in /New York.
He therefore dismissed'the ease.

PM/FA:OTT AND NiWsrAriats,--The police
of Sixth (strict in New York have adopted
the following novel' plan _for.l._provilling then'.
serves with the news of the day :—"Each and
every policeman using profane tannage in the
station-house will be fined 6i cents the each
and every offence—the tines thus collected to
be applied toward paying for the newspapers
used in the station-house."

Srltrrl:l) PIG, WITT! A SHELL ON.—They have
a new style of taking oyst'ers raw on a half
shell. in New London, Conn. A inan ofrathi.r
strgWitllis flppertralre-e —ortied for oy-E-Nuirtille

. Ciarrnaa Pitont;crNGT2a-sAN-rrr.—The Torom.
Cblonist says :—"We are informed that no.

less than eight persons have been admitted
into the lunatic asylum in a. state of insanity,
occasioned by constuning, quantities of cam-
phor, to prevent chblera. Some of them car-
ried it about in their' pockets, and kept from
time to time eating small quantities of it.
titinvs took it, (ilissorviti. in. brandy. rn
cases where it was taken in, any quantity, it
produced inanity. It is a flict well-knower
that a comparatively small quantity orckmphor
will seta dog mad„and that he will soon; after-
wards die.'

~,P77-Mit frozen rain, protTneed by coliE
currents of air blowing against the- sinall vesi-
cles,Ofwaterbeforetheyassunwtlie' heavier-
properties ()Frain drops. Snow. is produccdin.
Tower regions of the air than haR, and is frozen)
after it leaves the clouds. rang- is pro—-
duced by electricity rushing from crond to)
druid. %Wu:vier is the noise occasionedby that.
discharge.

ANOTHER WORN PRATTL—A Geiman, whose
name we did not learn. fell dead whilst eating
his dinner. on Wednesday week. in the house
of Mr. Wm. Amos, in the snberbs of Hanover,
occupied by a German family. He was decent-
ly clad, and was in search of etoploytnent at
the time. The cause ofhis death is notknown..

A FAvonv.n Com NITT . --A letter from
Omaha city. Nebraska, of January 19117, to th©
Clevelami-Plaindealer, closes with this para-
graph :

'•The weather here is still delightful. In
trnth, we have had no winter on this side of
the Missouri river. Say to all your friends in
your part of the country, who are troubled
with dyspepsia, bronchitis, bronchial dyspep-
sia, pulmonary affections. and chronic debility,
from any cause, to come to Nebraska, if they
wish to be restored'. Its mild climate, and
elastic, bracing atmosphere. is sure restora-
tive from diseases of the above character, and
guaranteea long life."

Tim FIRST 13.%nr.=-=The first birth inr Law-
rence, Kansas Territory. was on the 25th7Fit
October last. The Lawrence Association 7 ‘V.

tinted the boy a tirst-clasc city lot. and named
him Lawrence Carter, after the city and his
parents.

C,--7---The West Chester (Pa.) Jellersonian Says,
at a debating society in that county, a tor
evenings since, the question of Know: Nothing-
ism was discussed, and it is a remarkable fact
that the principal declaimer against naturaliz-
ed citizens. and defender of the order, was a
man who had four brothers hung during the
revolution for treason, for furnishing the
British with supplies, and acting a§-Apies.

Irving House, when the barkeeper opened a
very large one, and set both shells on the coun-
ter, whereupon the enstorner swallowed the
ovster in one hqlf of the shell, and on pretence
of taking the "broth," drank a liquid of rather
singular appeal:wee from the other

fiTwo sonsof Mr. Wm. Rvynolds. ofPitts-
bnrg. were dreadfully burned, on Sunday
evening, by the explosion of a camphen lamp.

The total numberofkings packed at-Cin-
cinnati tip to this date is 355,0110. showing a
decrease from last year of75.000 head.

OLD GET.--Whv don't you go to work,
and stop ricking your nose...?"

no,e, :tint it ? anil it's the Fourth of July'
too. I'll pick thunder out of it, I've a mind
to."

..77-7- In Philorl.elphia have been con-
tributed this winter for the relief of the poor.

77 Mr. Dodge, our new Minister to Spain,
THE' 111-usr JuNt,.tr.k_Buiricw; 7—The brid4e will. it is stated, leave for Madrid about the Ist

on the Pennsy;v:poia Itolroad. destroyed by- of March
Cre on the... -Ith in t.. luts btu]) rebuilt, and the
trains rissed inc.! IL oa wed:Ks:by

-7,-Sfind are selling at Richmond, V4. at
ccilts each.


